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SHOPPING FOR A BATHROOM SINK
Today, bathrooms are another space to reflect your
personal style and decorating taste. As a result,
there are many bathroom sink options on the market
which can make designing your perfect bathroom
even more challenging. Here are some quick tips for
choosing what is right for you.



limited floor space they require.



made of everything from porcelain to granite
to copper and more. Make sure what you
choose compliments your design style as well
as being appropriate for the amount of use it
will be getting. Painted sinks are more delicate and require more care compared to a
marble or granite sink.

Storage needs and installation options: Sinks in
vanity cabinetry offers the best options for storage while a pedestal lav has limited deck and
storage space with a larger sink basin.





Solid countertops: These countertop options

Matching your fixtures: Consider matching

the style of sink with your toilet, tub and shower.
Especially if you have a specific design style in
mind.



FROM OUR
CUSTOMERS:
“THANK YOU FOR
THE FINE JOB OF
UPDATING MY
HOUSE.”
- DENNIS V.

“I WOULD
DEFINITELY
RECOMMEND
NORTHERN PLAINS.
THE INSTALLERS
WERE GREAT,
FRIENDLY AND
PROFESSIONAL.
THANK YOU!” KATHY W.

Be conscious of your space: Make sure the style
you choice is appropriate for your bathroom
space. In small bathrooms pedestal and consol
sinks give the illusion of more space due to the

Remember to consider your faucets: Faucets
are becoming more of a design accessory and
you will want the sink and faucet to compliment each other. A sleek modern faucet
looks great with a clean glass vessel sink or
linear square undermount. Materials, style
and faucet height should all be considered.

will allow for an undermount sink installation
which will maximize your countertop space.



Keep materials in mind: Today sinks can be



Lastly, always consult your plumber: Double
check with a plumber to ensure that what you
have chosen will work with your existing
plumbing before purchasing and demolishing
your bathroom.

FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Did you know that Northern Plains
Plumbing, Heating and Air, Inc is
on Facebook, Twitter and
Pinterest?
You can find our Facebook page
at www.facebook.com/
NPPlumHeatAir. There you can
find company and product updates, pictures of our work, and
interesting articles.

Check out our Twitter page at
www.twitter.com/NPPlumHeatAir
for everything from design inspiration to product information to
cleaning tips.

our favorite products and plan to
add boards for cleaning tips,
funny pins and more. Our page
can be found at
www.pinterest.com/nppha

Our newest social media page is
our Pinterest page. Here you can
find everything from pictures of
our work to over the top design
ideas. We also have boards for

Have something you want to see
featured on our social media
pages? Email your ideas to Julie
@julie.nppha@midconetwork.com
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FEATURED PRODUCT: THERMASOL FOG-FREE MIRROR
If you like to shave in the shower, this may be a product for you. The ThermaSol company makes a fog
-free mirror that is perfect in a custom shower. The 22” x 12.5” mirror comes in four shape options
including Avant, Eclipse, Rhombus and Cupola. Made of 1/4” thick glass, the mirrors are covered with
a shatter protection. The luxury of a fog-free mirror in the shower will add a spa like quality to your
bathroom. If you would like more information on ThermaSol Fog-Free Mirrors, call Lori or Julie at Bath
and Kitchen Consulting & Design Inc. at (701) 222-2155.

FEATURED PRODUCT: BRIZO CHARLOTTE SERIES
The Charlotte collection from Brizo offers opulent Art Deco inspired design for your bathroom. According to Brizo, the collection displays the early 20th Century style through “flowing lines and classical
elegance.” and the “Scalloped handles add a layering detail often seen in ornate art deco buildings
and sculptures.” This collection of faucets will add a vintage flair without being overly traditional.

Avant Style
ThermaSol Fog-Free
Mirror

The collection comes in four finish options including chrome, brushed nickel, polished nickel and a
Cocoa Bronze/Polished Nickel combination. The Brizo Cocoa Bronze is a warm dark bronze finish
that will compliment any space. Brizo offers a whole line of products in this collection ranging from
tub and shower faucets to sink faucets to mirrors, lights and accessories.
For more information, call Northern Plains Plumbing & Heating at (701) 222-2155 today.

TUB TIME: CHILL CHASER

COMING SOON!!

With colder weather moving in, a nice long bath
can be just what you need to relax at the end of
the day. Here is a recipe for a “chill chasing” bath
oil soak to help warm you up this winter.

Directions:

We are in the

1.

Fill tub with warm water

process of

2.

Add the blended essential and carrier oils

revamping our

Ingredients:

3.

Soak for 10 to 20 minutes

website and it will



5 drops sweet orange oil

Remember:



2 drops ginger oil

Wait until the tub is filled to add your oils because
running water can make them evaporate quickly.



2 Tbsp. carrier oil (such as aloe or almond or
even shampoo)

Consult a doctor before using if you are pregnant,
have heart problems or high blood pressure.

soon have a new
look. Keep an eye
on our Facebook
& Twitter pages
for updates!

